just-moved in jumble of an office to survey the
space and drscuss our individua and group needs to make sure Coast
runs as efficiently as poss b el Amidst many lve y discussions,Tanya
takes photos and measurements, and we a enjoy a fun and relaxed

Tanya arrives at our

4

{

mornrng

to deliver our sty ing scheme She has devised floor
plans outlining furniture placements to meet our office needs and
systems She then presents us with the mood board she has created to
ensure that the Coast office reflects us as a team,

Tanya comes back

The resu ts speak for themselvesl

-

Tanya's philosophy of not spending a fortune

to rnake our space

functiona and beautiful
Bringing persona objects into the space to make it our own
office they act as a funky coasta decoration as
well as givlng us the chance to sit outside and have meetings in the
sun'coast style
Reinventing objects and furniture that we a ready have
Creating a centra message-board by painting a door with
b ackboard pa nt
Deck chairs in the

o

Zoning
Furniture placement
o Traffc
o Storage solutions

o
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"We enjoy a home that nourishes and supports our ifestyle, and s nce
we spend so much time at work, why shou dn't we expect the same
from our office? n these competitive times businesses are always
ooking for efficiency and a way to stand out A we I organised office
that functions and flows increases productivity, reduces stress, saves
money and reduces our carbon footprint
My role is to create rnspirational spaces that make peop e want to come
to work, that improve re ationships and increase product vity
Eco Organiser creates customised solutions to he p others get
organised, find ba ance, restore order and maximise resources Tbey
work with what you a ready have to create the space you want
'A p ace for everything and everything in its p ace'- this may sound dul
and boring, but there is so much truth in itl'

